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JOHN GETZ. News Mana«inr; Editor

With the opening last week of the University Center Building and Husman Resl(tence Hall, Xavier students began to reap the fruits of a multi-million-dollar development
program The project was undertaken to provide adequate facilities for a rapidly growing student body.
"It's simply a question of expansion, of getting the facilities we need to do our
job. If you're going to provide better education, you need better facilities," stated Rev.
Victor B. Nieporte, S.J., executive vice president of the University, and the man in
charge of the program ..
THE ~ERSrrY CENTEit
BUO..DING, a $2,210,000 com•
plex, began its cafeteria food
service two weeks ago, with
eompletion of all facets of the
building (with the exception of
the theater) expected by today,
Father Nieporte revealed.
The cafeteria can provide 400
ltudents with table space in the
main dining room, and an ad•
ditional 160 with accommodation
on the mezzanine.
Financed by contributions and
a federal loan, the building also
houses a 500-seat ultra modern
theater, grill, bookstore, lounge
areas, meeting rooms, and a
games room, featuring nine pool
tables and ping-pong facilities.

The building also houses the
offices of the president, execu•
tive vice-president, dean of men,
director of placement and stu•
dent aid, and all student activi·
ties.
Father Nieporte pointed out
thai the buildin.r is luiown aa
the University C,.,.,t~r ,.
than the Student Union because
"It serves the whole University.
Not only the studen&ll, but any
member of the University famU~
ean use it."
The deletion of bowling lanes
from the building was dictated
by the university's urban location, Father noted. "Most urban

schools with bowling alleys are
just about breaking even or
losing money, because, as is the
case in Cincinnati, there are
plenty of aUeys in the city which
the students can use. Besides,
bowling lanes would not have
been practical unless we installed
twelve of them, and this would
have consumed too much space,"
he explained to News reporters.
Dedication ceremonies for the
Center Building are slated for
Homecoming weekend, October
29-31.
The opening of Husman Han
squelched persistent rumors that
the opening of school would be
delayed or that students would

Five Claa·tt-rs J"llletl

DEPARTMENT HEADS NAMED
B~

BOB WEST, _News Assoelate Editor

Very Rev. Paul L. O'Connor, S.J., president of Xavier University, has announced the
appointment of new chairmen for five academic departments.
..
· The new department heads are: Dr. Paul W. Harkins, classics; Rev. Thomas G.
lavage, S.J., English; Dr. Patil L. Simon; history; John E. McDavid, actin.:, marketing;
and Rev. Edward B. Brueggeman, S.J., theology.
DR•. HARKINS succeeds Rev.
William P. Hetherington, S.J.,
who was relieved of the depart•
mental responsibility so that he
might devote more time to the
Xavier honors course. Dr. Har·
kins has been on the Xavier fac•
ulty since 1949. He has taught at
Loyola College (Baltimore), ·Detroit's Sacred Heart Seminary,
and Mount St. Joseph College on
the Ohio.
FATHER SAVAGE fills the

D&. PAtJL W. IIA&IUNS
••• Clasaiea

UY... 8. BRUEGGEIIAN. 1U.
••• l'heolofnl

have to be temporarily quar·
tered in the Armory.
Although crippling strikes this
summer slowed the completion
of both Husman and the Center
Building, the residence hall was
sufficiently complete to accommodate its 292 residents when
they arrived.
HUSMAN, v a 1 u ed in the
neighborhood of $900,000, offers
full air-conditioning and carpeting to the men, who are housed
in suites consisting of two two•
man rooms joined by a bath._
The new dormitory is named
for the late Harry J. Husman,
'15, whose gift was the chief
factor in making the building
possible.
Also hit hard by strike and
rainy weather last fall was an•
other of the University's buildings under construction, the $1.7
million McDonald Memorial Li•
brary. "It is now doing well;
and if aU goes well, we hope to
be in it next summer," Father
Nieporte declared.
"The North Campus Develop•
ment Program would have been
ready for the opening of classes
had it not been delayed by the
heavy, unseasonal rains," he

continued. This operation, cost•
ing abo u t $100,000,' entailed
moving a vast quantity of eart11
in the fifteen acres beyond Hus•
man Hall. A parking lot with a
capacity of 450 cars is now open.
The remainder of the Norll1
Campus area has been terraee•
into three levels to provide fou•
basketball eourts, several toucb
football fields, and a future
parking area for 300 to 350 cars.
The athletic fields will be seed•
ed this fall and, It is hoped theJ'
will be ready for use in the
spring-.
On Sept. 13, the University
announced p I an s for a new
Jesuit residence, financed in part
by the $750,000 from the Schott
Foundation. Father Nieporte tol<l
the News, "We arc thinking very
seriously of placing it where the
cottages used to be. We are
shooting for completion early ill
1968. The new building will con•
tain 80 rooms, as compared witla
Hinkle Hall's 35. This will re•
lieve a tremendous space short•
age for us, because our present
community, consisting of ape
proximately 55 Jesuits, is scat•
tered throughout four houses ott
the campus."

----~---------------------

vacancy in the English depart·
ment created earlier this year
when former chairman, Dr.
Charles F. Wheeler, was named
Dean of the Summer School. A
native of Chicago, Father Savage
joined the Xavier faculty in 1962.
He has also taught at St. Xavier
High School. F11ther S a v a g e
studied at Oxford University in
England and the Sorbonne iu
France.

aEV. THOMAS G. SAVAGE, S.J.
• • • English.

A. native of Northern Ken•
tucky, DR. SIMON takes over
the history department from
Rev. W. Eugene Shiels, S.J., who
has been freed to continue work
on a new textbook. Dr. Simon
holds degrees from Villa Ma·
donna, Xavier, and Notre Dame.
MR. McDAVID becomes acting head of the marketing de·
partment, replacing Dr. Bernard
L. Martin, now marketing chairman at Eastern Michigan University, McDavid is a candidate
for the Ph.D. degree at Ohio
State University and holds two
other degrees from there. He has
also taught at OSU and Villa
Madonna.
FATHER BRUEGGEMAN succeeds Rev. Vincent C. Horrigan,
S.J., who will devote more time
as moderator and coach of the
champion Poland Philopedian
Debating Society. A native of
Cincinnati, Father Brueggeman
is well !mown throughout the
Midwest for his lectures and
retreats. He joined the XU faculty in 1962 after 19 years on
the faculty of St. Mary of the
Lake Seminary in Mundelein,
Ill.

D& .AtJL L. IIMOII

IlL lORN B. lleDAVID

• • • H"torv

• • • Marlcetiflll

The Last Change

Gels Named Editor;
Ruhl·Resigns as Head
James V. Gels, a 21-year-old English major, has been
appointed editor-in-chief of the Xavier News following
the decision of Roger L. Ruhl, editor-elect, to transfer to
West Virginia University. Gels was to have been executive
editor of the News staff for the 1965-66 academic year.
News faculty adviser Thomas
E. Young made the appointment
after Ruhl announced that he
had accepted an invitation to
become student assistant in the
West Vit·ginia University sports
information office. Ruhl will
complete his education at West
Virginia University.
A 1962 graduate of St. Xavier
High School, Gels played fresh•
man basketball at Xavier University and has worked as an as•
sistant in the athletic ticket office
for the past three years. He is a
member of the St. Thomas Pre·
Legal Society.
YOUNG commented that "Gels
has demonstrated a fine organi·
zational ability and I'm sure he
will give the students a paper
of which they can be proud."
Responding to congratulations
from News reporters, Gels smiled apprehensively and replied,
"I'm not too sure that this is a
congratulatory position. Actually, I am very happy for the op·
portunity to accept the chal·
lcnge. I'm sure with our staff we
will be able to produce a paper
worthy of the ideal for which
a college newspaper stands."
Gels succeeds last year's editor
Richard Grupenhoff who stated
that the editor's job is a very
difficult one, requiring at least
40 to 60 hours work per week.
"I'm sure Mr. Gels with his staff
ean produce a good college news•

paper.•

.JIM GELS
• • • Mild-mannered Reporter
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News Platform For
Progress At Xavier:

.Th;{avierRe111.s

e Realiza&ta bv stude11ts til
Importance of extra-cuTTicula?

"Truth and Integrity: A Newspaper's Foundation"

activities f91' a eomplete ethtca.tion.
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e Co~tinued attempt.! to in.erea,o;e student interest in .~tu
dent uove,.nment through bette?,
com.munication.

e Expansion and organization
of the intra.mural Pf'Ogram.

e Increased emphasis on personal eontact between ~tuden~
and faeultv.
e

.Re-ewluatioft of course. ()f/-

et-ing8 to meet the demands.
the increased student body.
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lint Boczar

University Government
Well, Freshmen, how fat• removed do you want to be from
participation in University Government?

rupt their feeling ot confidence
and comfort of living in a community where there are no problems.

With the relaxed atmosphere
in which you were introduced to
X. U. last week, surely all of
you have considered the prospect
of running for student council.

Finally, there is a speech you
must give before the freshman
class. This is the most critical
point of your getting elected.
You must realize that these studP.nts are forced to come and
hear you speak; so you build up
a group of campaign promises
that have never been heard before. Suggestions: a freshman
boat ride, dance, picnic, and a
freshman advisory board (if
anyone suggests one of the
above, promise two).

The principal reason in runlling for student council is that
this will allow you to remain
totally abstracted from any involvement in the University
Community,
Now we realize that you may
be concerned with the qualifications you must have to serve in
council. Here is a list given by
a councilman (who asked that
'his name not be mentioned because he would lose the next
election for showing such interest).
ONE, you must be totally unconcerned about the welfare of
your fellow students and the
:future of this university.
TWO. you must be able to
drink at least two quarts of beer
without feeling it.
THREE, your social activities
must be so extensive that you
have no time to devote to the
duties w hi c h some ignorant
councilmen and college educators consider essential.
FOIJRTH, under no circuml!tances can you give of yourlieU or of your time to any prot~ram presented in council.
FINALLY, you must consider
Jf you are able to debate what

r.olor the third row of the tiara
of the Homecoming Q u e en ' s
crown will be (the decision will
Etand only if the administration
likes the color).
Now as a public ~erv~e the
Ne,.. s will give a solution to the
pc,..rible problem of being elected.
First, in order to be elected
you must submit a nomination
f;hcct. This sheet usually requires signatures of people who
want you as a class officer. The
easiest way to obtain this is to
offer a beer to every Muskie
who will sign the paper (it helps
if they have already had a few
beers and if the barroom js
«lMk).
Second, you must campaign as
f)uictly as possible; you would
Jlot want to disturb the student
body by signs, posters and pointed publications which would dis-

If you make it to council, never, never mention or talce a position on any issue which is controversial, such as Academic
Freedom or Student Rights. If
you feel the necessity to make
a stand on something: stand for
motherhood, country, and apple
pie. .

POINTS OF INFORMATION:

• Doctor Blair, the winner of
last year's poll for Red Hot Professor in the philisophy department, is no longer with the University. If this sets a precedent,
then the students of Xavier will
have to resort to not voting for
the professor who has clone the
most for them in order to make
sure he returns next year.
• According to administration
officials, the students in Husman
Hall will be studying on the
:floor for an indefinite period of
time.
• There is one week of work
left on the construction of the
.Parking lot. However, even after
it is completed there will be
approximately the same number
of parking spaces as last year.
• The library Is nearing com..
))letlon according to schedule.
Due to the fact that the new
library has room for 400 thouBand volumes and the XU library presently has •only 100
thousand volumes, this will provide much air conditioned space
for studying,

e All agitators on e a m p u s
who scream :from time to time
that Father Ratterman does not
understand the student's problems should ask Father for his
1966 summer workshop paper
and they will find he underatands the atudent's ))roblems
better than the atudent himself.

A Future of Mediocrity?
The most dangerous temptation to the
incoming Xavier freshman is that of mediocrity. The freshman wiJl observe that
many of the upperclassmen he meets have
mastered an art prevalent in co1Jege, a.s
well as in all of life, that of sliding by, of
sett1ing for mediocrity.
"Take Dr. Softe. He's an easy C. I didn't
open a book for my C from him," is advice
often generously bestowed on the registering freshman by the would-not-be scholar.
When asked if be hopes ever to make the
Dean's List, such a student will probably
think you mean the Dean's Probation List,
and answer apprehensively-for he is carrying a 2.1 average for three years of
university "work." He has learned to get
the necessary D's and C's, and to do this
with as little effort as possible. He has
studied very seldom, and then it has been
a half-hearted cramming bid to "get
through" a test. When this has failed, he
has occasionally resorted to cheating, fiJ'st
as a last-minute life-saver, and then as a
matter of course, to be relied upon, "not
always, you understand, just when I needed it to get by."
·
However, such a student must have
energy. To what is it channeled? The perpetual bull sessions in Joe's room? The
card games with the guys? The beer at the
Mug? The TV set in the dormitory rec
room? Apparently so, for it is certainly
not poured into activities, of which he joins
few and contributes to fewer.
This student is far more dangerous to
himself and to his fellow students than
the flunk-out or drop-out. To begin with,
he is more numerous and wiJJ remain
around much longer; and secondly, his
influence can pervade a group of students
or even a whole university, transforming
it into an undercurrent of mediocrity.
His case is likewise far more pathetic
than that of the drop-out, for the drop-out
either does not belong in college or clearly
chooses not to remain, while the mediocre
student does remain, dissipating his talents
and sapping the university's strength.
Is this the portrait of the Xavier student
body? Some say it is. However, there are
other upperclassmen whom the fresbmau
will meet- mature, settled adults, who
have set lofty goals for themselves, goals
far above mediocrity.
Motivation is vital to these men. They
have decided what they want to do with
their lives. .Rather than drifting aimlesly
in mediocrity, they are studying bard and
purposefulJy In preparation for reaching
their goals.
Which student Is In the maJority at XavIer? Which student will be in the majority
at Xavier? Perhaps the former, for human

nature does not change; and so it has eften
seemed in the past.
The Class of '69 comprises approximately 700 of Xavier's 2,000 students. Thus,
these freshmen wm play a major role in
determining the answer for Xavier . this
year. So it is up tfl the members of the
Class of '69 to decide for themselves in
this, the most important choice: whether
to follow the crowd into mediocrity or to
stand up, often alone, and rise to tbe
heights of excellence.

Here to Stay
It is understandable that we assume the
task of publishing the Ne:ws with more
than a little apprehension. The past year
l1as been marked by misunderstandings,
confusion, disagreements, and an unprecedented turnover of editors. ,
Through the Ryans, Gardiners, Wallaces,
and Grupenhoffs, the News has survived.
And thanks to a wming and competent
(though inexperienced) staff, we wiJl be
around one more year.
Hopefully, it will be a year without the
confusion, misunderstanding, a n d disagreements of the past year. Yet we hope
we don't go unchalJenged, because it. is
not natural that every student agree with
everything we print. In fact, it is one 6f our
goals to stimulate the student into thillking for himself. We wiJJ continue to ~;erve
this pm·pose.

Green Tape
It has been observetJ that the university
no longer requiree a registering student
to tell more than enee what newspaper·
his family reads. ·
Student registration packets thie year
did not contaJn the peea cards wbich
most students Ia previoul!l years had overlooked-that ie, UBtil they went through
the check line.
Maybe the studots tkou«ht they were
ftnished giving their "(lenonal" information when they ftlletJ. &>ut the registration
stencil. The green card Wal!l the "personal
information" card anti an exact duplication
of the large stencil. .
We appreciate the tcbool's efforts in
eliminating tbie form, but by substituting
a difterent card tlte amount of red tape
connected with reBistntion was not diminished.
·
We would like t&>_poiDt out this fact ~nd
at the same time uJ!Be an lnvestigatlo~
for a more simple means of registl'ation.
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Letfe'rs· to the Editor
:'Students Must Take Part
TO THE EDITOR 01' 'rHlC NEWS:

Deat· Sir:
Xavier moves forward! This,
I believe, will be the theme and
· ·· s'pirit of the Muskies this year.
It will be difficult for anyone
to escape this spit·it. Just walk·
ing around campus one can see
. ,the reeling of pride (and thank. ~ulness) in the faces of the students, which has been brought
· ·about by the new look in Xavier.
The administration has built
the buildings and worked hard
· 'to get things established. But
they are not going tG be the
ones who will keep Xaviet· mov. i~g forward. This is tbe job of
.• .. the students.

In the past years, the year
book has been one of the symbols of the spirit and talent
Xavier produces. It has also
been difficult to g~et a staff to.
meet the deadlines of this publication. I hope this year will
be different. We ask anyone
(especially seniors) who feels
he will be able to contribute
something to stop in the Musketeer office in the University
Center. Contact Andy Interdonato or myself.
Good luck in 65-66!
Larry McGee,
4418 Reading Ln.,
Apt. I .

Mes~age

Pare Three

From The Presidettt

To the Student Body:
There is presently on campus some five million dollars worth of construction in various degrees of pmgress.
When all of this is completed we will llave, we feel,
not only one of the most beautiful campuses in the State
of Ohio but a campus that is ideal for the academic,
spiritual and social needs of the entire Xavier University
community.
Some of this construction is not being completed as
programed. In every case this is due to conditions and
circumstances completely beyond ·the control of the university.
Students, faculty and staff wilt undoubtedly have to
bear some annoying inconveniences during the first few
weeks of class. May I ask that all of us bear these inconveniences with understanding and patience. God has
bestowed upon our university many material blessings
over the past several years. Let us be very grateful for
these blessings, accepting along with them any temporary annoyances they may bring.
Sincerely,
Very Rev. Paul L. O'Connor, S.J.

Class of '69 Says 'Thanks'
::.TO'TH!l EDITOR OP TRf NEWS:

Dear Sir:
Since entering the campus of
xa,•ier University I have found
helpfulness, friendliness a n d
above all a sense ~tf fraternal
.unity. I primarily applied to
X a vier as the producer of matut·e, intelligent Catholic men.
I was not aware of the extraordinary brotherhood, friendlin·ess
and unity that has been shown
to me here at the "Big X."
The helpful qualities shown at
Xavier are far beyond the imag. 'ination of any freshman entering college. The acquaintance of
•the campus, the uncovet•ing of
··o!)portunities at the univet·sity,
•,; the persons to be seen when
,.;.trouble arises and the expet·i:·ience of meeting people of dif'', ferent origins. and customs-

i •

,.,

these are the principles of the
underestimated orientation procedure at Xavier.
From informal i n t e r v i e w s
with other ft•eshmen, I h;ave
concluded that a freshman nurturing on a college career without being introduced to the
principles - campus, administration, faculty and officials of
the student body-is without a
doubt handicapped.
I am sure that I speak for the
entire class of 1969 when I
say THANKS to all the persons
concerned with introducing us,
the 69'ers, to Xaviet· University.
We shall tt·y and live up to our
expectations and keep the traditions and. ideas of the Xavier
University man alive.

Clarence E. Mitchell, '69.

·::.Four ROTC Cadets
Receive Army Grants
Four Xavier University students have been awarded full
assistance grants under the new
R.O.'T.C. scholarship plan offer; iect_ by the Army.
)··I

Cadets Ronald Kathmann of
···cincinnati, Robert Spencer of
·"Parma, and Peter Muceus of
·Dayton were among 600 college
juniors to receive the first twoyear scholarships made avail. \rule to R.O.T.C. cadets.
.
Cerald Schoettmer, also of Cin· cinnati, was the fourth student
'"·to 're'ceive aid. Gerald was one of
400 high school graduates to receive the new four-year grant
·"~lade available just this year by
. the Army R.O.T.C.

'o~··

· • In addition to room, 'board, tui" tion, and books, they will receive
·I : •$50 a month allowance for the
.. duration of the award.
· · The eadets were nominated
'·· by the Xavier military science

professors and recommended by
university officials on the basis
of their academic and extra-curricular records at Xavier. In addition, the candidates were interviewed by faculty members
and Army officers before taking
the R.O.T.C. qualification test.
Competing with over 3,000 applicants, Schoettmer was selected by a boat·d of senior officers
as one of the 1,100 semi-finalists,
and eventually, on the basis of
his academic, extm-curricular,
and standardized test record as a
final recipient. Schoettmeyer will
enter Xavier this fall.
SECRETARY OF THE ARMY
RESOR explained t h a t "the
scholarships being offered by the
Army for the first time this year
will help provide the motivated,
high quality, college-educated
officers needed by the Army."
The R.O.T.C. program currently
provides 85% of the new officers
entering the Army each year.

AMAZING OFFER!
Yes, it might seem amazing that we would offer a
year's subscription to the News by mail for only $2,
especially when you can obtain it on campus eacll week
· ! · for free. But, if you are unable to avail yourself of tllat
'·'·unique opportunity, a mail subscription will provide you
·· with a ready solution to your problem.
By detaching the coupon printed below and mailing
it with payment c/o Circulation Department, The Xavier
University News, Cincinnati 7, Ohio, you may unleash
11
• yourself from the anxious uncertainty that comes with
,
riot knowing what the Muslceteers are up to each week.
1

Manresa Inspires Frosh
"This was the greatest thing
that has ever happened to me."
This was typical of statements
made by freshmen at the dinner
ending the three-day Manresa
program. During the three preceding days, the freshmen had
taken part in a fast-paced workshop in practical Christianitya concentrated short course in
Catholic action.
All of the students bad remained on campus dul'ing the
program, stationed in the Armory. They attended lectures, ellgaged in discussions, and, during their free time, recreated
with sports in the fieldhouse.
Manresa was a cave In Spain
where St. Ignatius of Loyola developed his Spiritual Exercises.
The Manresa which took place
here at Xavier from September
lUh through 14th was a three•
day workout in the .Jesuit phi·
losophy of life, w h e r e i n the
Spiritual Exercises of Ignatius
were applied to group dynamics
In order to provide a sense of
responsibility in t11e Manresans
for all areas of their lives.
The program began Saturday
evening, Septembet• 11, when the
Very Rev. Paul L. O'Connor,
S.J., President of Xavier, welcomed the freshmen to Xavier
University. After this welcome,
the Manresans heard Mr. Nick
s.,ta speak on the problems facing Americans in 1965. He explained the two trails that arc
undermining American society
today- materialism and overt
sexuality,

with Mass at 7 a.m. After breakfast in the new cafeteria, the
students marched back to the
At·mory for the second day of
Manresa.
MAJOR JOSEPH GRDTITH
was the first speaker. His talk
centered about the qualities of
leadership. He explained that
self-discipline is a necessary factor for greatness, whether it is
in our chosen profession or in
our quest for God.
Xavier University's head basketball coach, Don Ruberg, was
next on the long list of impressive speakers. Mr. Ruberg expressed his views on the prayerlife. During his talk, he spoke
with optimism about this year's
basketball team.
That afternoon and evenin~.
the Rev. Henry Kenney, S.J..
Mr. Charles Keatin~. Jr., and the
Rev. Donald Hayes, S.J., spoke
of the need of commitment. Mr.
Keatin~r, founder of Cltizem for
Decent Literature, stated: "We
are in the front lines in the battle of good and evil . • . We
have to make a commitment regardless of the cost . . • Youth
is not for pleasure but for heroism."
Fathet· Hayes SJ)Oke about the
need for a decision for Christ.
"The result of Mtn1resa should
be action-a decision."
On the rooming of the final
day of Manresa, the freshmen
heard Dr. John Willlte speuk on
"Woman." After discussing Dr.
Willke's talk, the Manresans
heat·d the Rev. Vincent Hol't'igan, S.J., compare, in potential,

The following morning, the
freshmen heard Mr. TetTY Toep·
ker and Rev. Herb Ralerman,
S. J., speak on "The Man of
Principle" and "The Assassin."
In his talk Father Raterman
stressed the reality of Hell and
eternity and expounded on the
danger of sin.

City ••••••••• ~.- ••••••••••••.• Zone .•.. State .•.•••••••
ZIP Code Number ••••••••.••••••••••
, , New Subscription 0 Renewal 0 Change of Address 0
RATE: Two dollars per year by mail in the continental
United States- and Canada. Foreign rates upon request.

Afler dinner, Rev. Thoma•
Foley, S.J., asked if any of those
who made the Mam·esa wished
to volunteer their impressions or
criticisms of the program. Many
responded. If their response was
indicative of the success of the
program, then Manresa was a
success.

Swingline

PtJ.iZ~MENIS
[ ll Do they have

~~~

a 4th of July
in England!
(Answers be/owJ.

II,

~-·

ii
f2] Take two
TOT Staplers
from three

TOT Staplers,
and
what do

I

you have!

Tot Stapler

During the rest of the fil'st
day, speaket's continued to mount
a barrage of ideas for theiL·
freshman "iisteners. Joseph Ncsselhuf, Mr. Gerry Hair, S.J.,
and the Rev. Thomas Savage,
S.J., spoke of the "Chnllenge of
Christ." Father Savage emphasized the importance of scholastic excellence,

(lncludinK 1000 stnplel),
Larger size CUB Dcslc1
Stapler only

$1.4,

No bigger than a pack of gum-but pnckli
the punch of a big deal! Refills available
everywhere. Unconditionally guaranteed.
Made in U.S.A. Get it at any atation•'7t
. .riety, book atcxel

The second day started off
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student centet· with the men of
Manresa and the guest speake1'8
in attendance.
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Manresa was concluded wit..

a banquet dinner in the new
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Xavier University's undcrgmd•
uate program to Harvard's.
He explained that the students
can make Xavier as great ns
Harvard by doing theit· best in
all fields of endeavor. He told
the freshmen that it was up to
them; that Xaviet·'s facilities and
teaching staff was as good as, if
not better, than Harvard's.
The final two speakers on the
Manrcsa program wct·e Al Fowler, Prefect of Sodalily, and
Mike Mullen, a recent graduate
or Xavier. Fowler explained the
conditions al Xavier Univet·sity
and the need fot· Christ-like men
on the Xavier campus.
He said: "We must reach those
who let be fallow the talent and
opportunity that Christ gives
them to be an influence for
good in the world in which they
are now living. They arc in a
sense against Christ.
"You must determine toda,.
whether this small, but vocifer•
ous segment will dt·aw you from
Christ or whether you will wia
it for Christ."
Mike Mullen gave the fresh•
men some ideas on the much•
misunderstood topic of "Love.•
Before dinner, there was a que..
tion and answer period.

II"J""puil
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MUSKIES FLATTEN FLASHES
iWilliams and
Defense Pace
21-14 Victory
A charged-up Xavier eleven,
led by the passes of Carroll Williams and the catches of Jim
Stofko, slipped by a rugged Kent
State squad, 21-14, in the season
opener last Saturday night in
Xavier Stadium. A crowd of
12,235 watched in unseasonably
hot weather as the Muskies

One, Two, Three ••• Lift!

This was the first openln~
came victory for Coach Ed Biles
In his four seasons as head eoacla
at Xavier.
The slow-moving game was
marked by m a n y penalties
against both teams. Kent was
penalized ~ix times for a total
of 110 yards, while Xavier lost
99 yards on 10 infractions.
The sparkplug of the n e w
wing-T Xavier offense was quarterback Williams. After two exchanges of punts, the ·Muskies
took advantage of two breaks to

Holds Record

Key play in this 63-yard drive
was a soft, 32-yard lob pass to
Jim Stofko, cutting toward the
sidelines. With the ball on the
17-yard line, Kent was penalized
for pass interference, moving the
Muskies to the nine. Williams
faded to pass, saw his receiver
covered, and ran up the middle
for a touchdown. Dankel's conversion was good for a 14-7 lead.

Mike Junker, senior fullbacJr.
holds both the career and seasoo
~ecords for most kickoff returns

Now it was Kent's turn to
score. Piloted by sophomore
quarterback Ron Swartz, Kent
stuck to its solid running game.
Halfback Willie Asbury plunged
over from one yard out on fourth
down, and Zuppke's conversion
was good, leaving the g a m e
knotted, 14-14, with 11 minutes
remaining.
-News (Beckman) Photo

jumped to leads of 7-0 and 14-7
b e f o r e quarterback Williams
tossed 37 yards to tight end Stofko for the deciding touchdown.

the Xavier 3'7. From there the·
Muskies needed 11 plays to score.

KENT'S DON FITZGERALD is stopped short by X's Bill Brummer
as fellow Muskies Don Pelligrini (12) and Jim Louder (50) move
in for clincher.
score their first touchdown. On
a fourth-and-15 situation, George
Wilson punted, but a hard-charging Kent lineman was called for
roughing Wilson, The penalty
moved the ball from the Xavier
47 to the Kent State 36 and
gave the Muskies a first down.
Soph Ty Anthony advanced the
ball to the 23 and another first
down on two carries, but Kent
pushed Xavier back tO the 35.
Then came the second break.
Williams' long pass to Jim Davis
was incomplete, but interference was called against Kent.
This put the ball on the threeyard line. Three plays later Williams scored on a sneak. Ray

Dankel added the extra point

tor a 7-0 lead.
THE KENT OFFENSE moved
into high gear late in the second
period·. Taking over on their own
33 after a pun·t, the Flashes covered 67 yards in 11 plays to tie
the game at 7-7. Q.B. Ron Mollric took the ball around end for
the final three yards,
Tile anresslve p I a .,. of the
Muskie defense opened the door
for Xavier earl., In the seeond
half. Mil& Bley, sophomore tackle,
pounced on a Kent fumble Oil

After receiving the kickoff,
Xavier once again proved to be
destiny's favorite. Unable to advance the ball more than a yard
in three plays, the Muskies were
forced to punt. Kent State was
detected holding, and 15 yards
were walked off, giving Xavier a
first down. A pass to Dan Abramowicz put the Muskies ·in enemy
territory. With Xavier attacking
from the Kent 37, Stofko got a
step on his man, darted into the
clear, and grabbed Williams'
pass for the clinc~er.

A diving Interception by Tom
Quinlan helped the Muskies to
eat up some of the clock before
Kent made a desperation a.t.tempt for a tying touchdown.
Xavier was not to be denied,
however, and the elated Muskies
carried Coach Biles to the locker
room with a 21-14 victory.

Still Paylna Hlah School Rates 7 7
Our new 'Colle~e Rate Class' will dve J'Oa
LOWER AUTO INSURANCE RATES. Tr7 us.

NTER INSIJRANGE

THE NEWS's

Players of the Week

AGEN~Y

621-0CIZ- 522-2988

mes-Star Tower

Drink the milk
with the delicious
difference in
taste ...
CARROLL WILLIAMS

JIM STOFKO

BACK OF TilE WEEK: This
first award of the year goes to
junior quarterback Carroll Williams. Williams led both teams
in total offense with 164 yards.
He gained 41 yards rushing in
13 attempts, and thew six passes
for 123 yards. Carroll threw 37
yards to Jim Stofko for the winning score and ran one yard and
eight yards for the other. two
'l'D's.

LINEMAN OF TilE WEEK:
Tight end Jim Stofko is our
choice this week, Stofko teamed
with Williams on !our passes that
were good for 94 yards. Stofko
set up the second Xavier touchdown in the third quarter when
he cut across the field, snared
Williams' pass, and legged it to
the 17-yard line. The big play
came late in the fourth quarter.
Stofko was able to get behind
his man and found the pass right
on target. Jim hustled across the
goal line with the Muskies' first
1965 victory,
.
STOFKO 18 a senior i rom
Cleveland. He earned his first
letter last year, when he caught
six passes for . a total of 152
yards. One of Jim's big moments
came when he hauled in a 58yard pass against Detroit last
year to spearhead a touchdown
drive. You can be sure that you
will be hearing a great deal
about the Williams-Stolko combination.
- ·

· The 5-10, 171-pounder hails
from Miami, Florida. Last y~ar
Williams set a school record f~r
pa,ssing by a sophomore with
ji,Jst under 50% completed. His
4~ completi~ns were good for 756
~tuds and s•x touchdowns.
Carroll is a key figure in the
Xavier lineup.,He is off to a good
~;tart this year, and if he keeps
going at this pace, he could make
Cincinnati fans forget U.C.'s
Erigg Owens,

French Bauer
CLIFTOI TYPEWRIT·ER SERVICE
BENT~LS·S~LES·REP~iKS
PORTABLES· STANDARDS- ELECTRIC$
OIJ'mpla- Smitla Corena- a..,.al- BellllnPoa -11nderw. . .

AUTHORIZED

XEROX COPYINC SERVICE
Copie& Made Wlaile. Yo~ W~il

LOW STUDENT RATES
216 W. McMillan St.
IAt Hu&hes Corner)
Near UC Campus Since 1950

381-4866
FREE PARKINC

and most total yardage on kickoG!
returns.

The most
walked about
slacks on
.Campus are
HUBBARD
slacks with
.. DACRON''
Great Hubbard styling with
the lasting neatness anc;l
care·free comfort of "Da·
cron", in these slacks o'f
55% Dacron• polyester, 45%
worsted wool. Styled in tra.:
ditional Classic and Gay
Blade plain front models.'
in all the favorite colors, at
better stores everywhere.
Also available in blends of
70% Orion• acrylic, 30~
worsted wool, or "Dacron••
with "Orion".
•du Pont

Ret. T.M.
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Muskies, Redskins
Renew Rivalry
Tomorrow at 1:30

-News (Beckman) Photo

Hagen Clears Path for Mainer
JUNIOR GUARD BILL HAGEN (64) prepares to take out Kent
defender as teammate Walt Mainer (with ball) gains short yardage.
Action took place in second period of last Saturday's opener against
the Golden Flashes.

Biles Pleased: with Muskie
·
Spirit in Opening Win

Tomorrow evening Xavier's
Musketeers will face Minmi of
Ohio's Redskins in the twentythird renewal of their hostilities.
Xavier hopes to tally number
eight win over Miami in a rivalry which has encountet·ed three
tie games.
Last week Miami was bludgeoned 38-0 by highly rated Purdue. The Redskins have been
crippled this season by a squad
riddled by injuries to key players and fundamentally hurt by
the June graduation.
.Coach Bo Schembechler has
found it difficult to replace
quarterback E r n 1e Kellerman
and Jim Heinebauch, mainstays
of last season's successful squad.
He was forced to switch to a
ground l:'ame hoping to receive
help from a not-too~imprcssive
group of sophs. The team still
lacks a good defense, evident iD
their opening game loss.

t

. \

) \

By JIM ARANDA, News Sports Editor
uwe hope that this will be the team that puts us in orbit and
gets us up in that winning atmosphere. Defense is the key to our
success. We feel that offensively we should get our share of the
touchdowns. So the defense must do its job of holding the opponent."
This was the opinion of Head Coach Eddie Biles at the close
of spring practice last May. Biles' Boys got off to a roaring start
last Saturday with a big win over Kent State. Although the tenm
was less than impressive in its 21-14 victory, I find it encouraging
when I see Jim Davis and Walt Mainer fail to crack the starting
lineup. Seems to me that there must be a couple of fine backs in
the No. 1 positions •
We feel that Xavier hns those fine backs in senior Teny Brown
and sophomore Ty Anthony. Brown beat out Mainer for the starting
assignment at left halfback. This was quite a comeback for Terry, who
missed almost all of his junior season due to an operation for varicose
veins. He was not allowed to run for two months, and his weight
soared from 183 to 198 pounds. "But I had a good spring and this
summer I ran for two months and watched my diet," explained
Terry. "I'm back to around 180 pounds and I'm fit again_ It IHls been
a long road back, but it has been worth it." Look for plenty of
power, from Mr. Brown this year.

While the Redskins seemed
unable to score on Purdue they
did move the ball well, gaining
thirteen first downs against the
polished squad.

Our congratulations to Mr. Jack Cherry, director of sports in•
formation, whose basketball brochure was named the best in the
nation for 1964-65. Mr. Cherry's 1962-63 and 1963-64 brochures had
been named best in this district . . . More congratulations, this
' •'Your uniform fs in your lock- yards. In 1964, Kent led the natime to assistant football conch Dick Loechtenfeldt. Dick was marer. Good luck. Win." Thus read tion in pass defense, limiting Although the Redskins were ried last June to the former Jeannie Frank of Bethel, Ohio ... Jim
the words on the locker room . thejr opponents to 53 yards per far from brilliant, the Muskies Gruber, following his graduation from Xavier last June, signed aeonblackboard. The Muskies were same through the air.
have little to be optimistic about tract with the Philadelphia Phillies ... Radio Station WCKY will cover
ready to play football last SatThe balk of Xavier's runnin&' . unless they polish their ball the Xavier football games this year on a part-time basis. WCKY also
was handled by Ty Anthony and handling and passing prowess to . covers Notre Dame games, and in case of conflict, the Fighting Irish
urday.
They seemed to remember Jim Davis. Runnlq from the a brighter luster than was. evi- will get the nod over the Muskies. Eric Bose will do the play-byXavier's 15-2 loss to Kent last wln&"back slot, Anthony &"alned dent in the opener.
piny . . • Glad to have had the Roger Bacon Marching Band at
season. Coach Biles and his play;. 20 yards in six earrlea. Davis
Xavier last Saturday ••. Bob Devaney, head football coach of the
..Miami fared · little worse in
ers .wanted revenge and they got rushed four times for a total·
No_ 1 nationally ranked Nebraska Cornhuskers, ·had this to say
it. When asked how he felt about el It yards. QB WUIIams led losing to ·a substantial foe than when asked why he does not demand a lifetime contract: "I had
winning the opener for the first all backs with U yards In 13 Xavier did in eeking out a vic- a friend with a lifetime contract. Atter two bad years the unitory over far less respectable
·
time, Biles said, "We did not earrlea.
·versity president called him into his office and pronounced him
Kent.
Miami gained a total of
play a. particularly good football
dead." . • . Thirteen years ago yesterday, September 23, 1962,
153
yards
while
Xavier
totaled
eame. I do think that we did
Rocky Marciano knocked out Jersey Joe Walcott in the thirteenth
only 208 in their win. Both
play a very spirited game."
round to win the heavyweight championship.
teams
achieved
13
first
downs
. BILES described · the touch.
.
but Xavier was penalized 99
WHERE THEY ARE THIS WEEK: Dayton (0-1) at Kent State
r.' . down pass to Jim Stofko as a
'•
yards while Miami bagged only (0-1); Xavier ( 1-0) at Miami (0-1); Quantico Marines (0-0) at To•
~;imple hpok-and-gro pat t e·r n.
At News press time, mammoth
ledo (1-0); Cincinnati (1-0) at Houston; Ohio U. (0-1) at Maryland;
·.. •~.Th~ defensive man wa.s· play-.. defensive tackle· Jim Koch was 40.
Chattanooga (1-0) hosts Tennessee Tech; Villanova (0-1) at Boston
jng Stofko man-for-man. He reported to be "res&in&' comfortCollege; Texas Western (1-0) at New Mexico State. See you next
(Stofko) went down, hooked, ably" In Good Samaritan Hosweek.
and when the defensive man
pital.
came up, Stofko w e n t right
He Is eontlnulng to under&"o
around him."
Purdue 38, Miami 0.
The new unbalanced I in e, testa to determine the cause of
wing-T offense used by Xavier his eollapse on the sidelines late
Cincinnati 28, Dayton 0.
last Saturday is designed to take In the ftrst half of the XavierWest Texas State 7, Ohio U 0.
advantage of Carroll Williams' Ken& State &'ame last SaturdaY'
Toledo
9, Villanova 7.
passing and the running power llll'ht.
Chattanooga
14, Jacksonville
The
252-pound
junior
f
r
om
of backs like Mainer, D!lvis,
Erie, Pa., started a D d played State 6.
Anthony, and Brown.
Texas Western 61, North TexLAST WEEK Williams com- mos& of &he first half on- the deas State 15.
pleted six of 19 passes for 123 fensive squad.

BULLETIN

How Xavier Foes
Fared Last Week
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GREGORY'S ST'EAKS
124 E. SIXTH ST.

PHONE 421-6688

CINCINNATI, OHIO -

Open 7 Days a Week- Monday and Thursday, 11 a.m. to midnite;
Friday and Saturday, 4 a.m.; Sunday, 11 a.m to 10 p.m.

CHAR-BROILED

12-oz. Sirloin Steak or 1-lb. Half Chicken
Baked Idaho Potato, Garlic French Roll, Chef Salad Bowl with Roquefort
or Choice of Dressing at No Extra Charge,

ALL FOR Sl.19
FISH FOR FRIDAYS AND LENTEN D..YS

FEATUrUNG OUR MUSKETEER SPECIAL

GREG BURGER

,
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·

b~~th

1 1'1111 01111ees el Greaad Beef
Served on Toasted B~ with Baked Potato
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Singing goes better refreshed.
And Coca-Cola- with that special zing
•
but never too sweetrefreshes best.
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New Jesuit Home Planned
Plans for the construction of
the new Jesuit residence have
nut advanced beyond the discu,.,~ion stage, accot·ding to Rev.
Victor B. Nieporte, ·s.J .. executive vice president of the university in charge or the building program.
'J'he residence will be financed
primarily by the git't or $750,000
received by the univet·sity September 15 from the Waller E.
Schott Family Found'ltion. The
structure will be a memol'ial to
Mr. Schott and will bear his
name.
W h c n completed. the new
building will include at least 80
living units, a private chapel
and a dining hall.
Hinkle Hall, the present residence, bas become i!1adequate
for the growing Jesuit community at Xaviet·, and some of
the 55 clerics are now living in
private resiliences around the
ca.npus.
When the Schott building is
completed, Hinkle Hall will be
remodeled to accommodate several of the administt·ative and
faculty offices. The new tenants
are expected to include the
treasurer's office, the bursar's
office, and the de\•clopment and
p u b l i c relntions det>a rtmcnts.
Faculty offices now located in
South Hall will also be transferred to Hinkle, and South Hall,

I

erected in 19-t7 as a tempot·m·y
building, will be torn down.
No decision has yet been made
regarding the disposal of the
tcmporat•y off-campus h o me s
now being used for Jesuit residences. However, Father Nicportc suggested that becau~e of
theit• sizes, they will probably
not be convet·ted for student
housing.
'l'he new buildinl:' will probalJiy be rrP-cted on tbe eastern
side of tbe University l'lall, adjacent to tbe McDonald Library,
now under construction. It will
be the sixth maJor structure to
rise on the Xavier campus since
1960. The others are the library,
Williams Memorial Chapel, Alter
Classroom Buildinr, University
Cent~r and Husman Hall.
TilE SCHO'IT FOUNDATION,
which dissolved itself with the
gift to Xaviet· and othet• Catholic
charities, was founded in 1953
and has contributed to over 25
various causes in the Greater
Cincinnati area.
Its officers and members were:
Margaret C. Link, president.; Dt•.
Joseph Link, Jr., vice president;
Freci S. Kotte, Jr., secretary;
Harold C. Schott and Erwin H.
Mollcnkamp, trustees; and John
T. Collopy, Jr., Margo S. Homan, Chal'les J. Schott, Waller
E. Schott, Jr., and Howard J.
vanden Eynden.

Patti Romes

PATTI'S PATIER

As another school year rolls
around, Xavict• students are busy
checking schedules. class lists,
and information cards. Alsu each
must decide the organizations,
clubs. and committees with
which he wishes to be anlliatcd.
This is true of both day and
nir~ht school students.
Evening College peot)le arc
counseled to make sure that they
I'C''!,ister for the C'Ollr~es that are
best suited for their acndemic
program. There is no excuse for
nre:ligencc in the Evening Division. Besides the well-tr;lined,
experienced counselors. Father
F:!chard T. Detet's, S.J., is available for confet·c11cc not only
d uri n -g registt·alion but also
th roug•hou t the enli re semester.
According to the Oean, enr!'l'mcnt has increased due to the
pressures of the draft boards.
M~le students in the Evcnlng
Cnl!cge hetween the a,gcs of 18
through 26 are pursuing an academic program of the maximum
number of credit hours.
The Xaviet· University Adminis~ration recently organized a
committee to establish policies
tm· the usc of the Student University Center Building. Headed
by Father Ratterman and Mr.
Robert Lamonte, the committee
includes several students from

the day, graduate, and evening
schools.
This joint committee, unitinl'
the three factions of Xavier University, should prove to be quite
advantageous to the University
as a whole. Besides fulfilling its
main purpose of establishinl'
policies, this group will foster
and dcvcloa• a closer tie between
each faction of Xavier. 1\lutual
agreements and decisions must
be reached, making it ncccssarT
for all to work together.
This bt•ings to mind another
example of jqinl cooperation between the day school and Evening College. That is the passing
of a recommendation for identification cards for night school
students by the day school Student Council. The Evening College Student Council is vet' y
pleased with this decision and
is in the pmcess of figuring out
the details of the ID cards necessary for actual permission to
issue the identification cards.
By now most of you probably
know that the president of the
Evening College Student Council, Mark Motz, entered into
the At•med Forces in May and
will not act as president of the
organization until his return in
October. Sue Guerity, vice president, is acting in his place.

Tlae cara are tlae same!
The price is the
difference!

$

Down With the Old- Up With the New

Lot(s) of Woe
''The North Campus parking
area will be finished by the
middle of next week, providing
there is no more rain," Rev.
Patrick H. Ratterman, S.J., Dean
of Men, announced Monday.
The 450-car lot was scheduled
to be open by the beginning of
liichool. However, work was held
up as Cincinnati measured more
rainfall this past month than in
any other September on record.
Only cars bearing XU parking
stickers are permitted in the lot.
The fee for a sticker is $10 whicll
is twice last year's amount.
Father Ratterman said that
tbe increase was eaused by
Xavier's rene r a 1 increase in
priees, Dormitory and cafeteria
services have been increased $15.
"We are still trying to give the
best and the cheapest parking
av.ailable in the at·ea to our stu-

dents." Cost to each student is
about six cents a day.
The parking area is part of the
12-acre North Campus area improvement •project. Also includ·
ed in the project are basketball
courts and intramural pLaying
fields to be completed later tllis
fall and early next spring.
The cost of tbe entit·e project
is $110,000. At least three-fourths
is being used to construct the
lot. Net income from parking
stickers last year was $2,500.
The parking lot will have a
two-lane entrance from Herald
leading onto a surface of ground
gravel and tar, which will be
practically dust free.
The new area has the same
slope as Ledgewood Avenue. The
advantages are that in the future an exit could be made onto
Ledgewood if property becomes
available and expansion will be
more practical,

Patrick Nally New
Assistant to
Dean
Patrick Nally has been named
Assistant to the Dean of Men.
He is a graduate of John Carroll
University and holds degrees ol
B.S.B.A. and M.B.A.
As Assistant to the Deaa ol
Men. Nally will take complete
charge of all ott-campus bou...
ing and hopes tD foster better
faculty-student relationships. He
puts special emphasis on th~
part of ·his job stating that "un.
less a student comes to know a
faculty member, he will not tuna
to him for help."
Mr. Nally is currently pursu.
ing his doctorate at the University of Cincinnati.-

For campus wear and on date
dress, Farah slacks are
traditional favorites
for rugged good looks that
stay near and trim.

(Same Insurance Coverage)

24 Hr. Day

Per Mile
•Buy only iite 111
rou use.

Free Piek-U11 aad Deliverr at All Botel1 aad Airports!

Budget Rent-A-Car -Call241-6134
123 W. 6th St.
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President\ Reports:
Jesuit Order Updating
Seminarians at XU
Sign of Change

Chicago Province. Re''· William
P. LeSaint, S.J., a Cincinnatian
recently named superior ~f St.
Effects ot the 31st General Mary of the Lake theological
Congregation of the Society of seminary at Mundelein, Ill., was
Jesus are already being felt on the other. They joined Rev. John
the campus ol Xavier Univer- R. Connery, S.J., provincial for
l!dty. Tuesday more than 100 jun- the sessions, which were held at
iors from Milford began attend- the Jesuit Curia, the headquarjng regular classes on the Evans- ters or General House, just oneton campus side by side with hal! block from the Vatican.
The Congregation, the ruling
the other full-time day division
body of the Soc:iety, was com11tudents of the University.
posed of 224 Jesuits from all
VERY REV. PAULL. O'CONover the world, the provincial
NOR, S.~.. President of Xavier
and two elected delegates from
University, who attended the
each province. Two delegates
!Sessions of the Congregation in
from behind the Iron Curtain in
Rome last summer, explained
Poland attended, but declined to
that this change, a product of
reveal how they managed to
the meetings, means that after
escape from the Reds.
:his two-year novitiate, the Jesuit
Sessions opened on May 6; and
!Seminarian will be studying at a
Jesuit college or university in- the body voted for adjournment
on July 16, although the ad!'!tead of at the separate houses
journment is one in name only,
formerly in use.
From the practical as well as the
"More and more Jesuits in
technical standpoint, the Contheir early years of training will
gregation is still very much in
bE' attending Jesuit universities.
session, and will continue to be
This should get away from the
so until it officially reconvenes
:hothouse atmosphere" of the
in September, 1966.
past.
''The Congregation was ocFather O'Connor told News
casioned by the death of the
reporters, "I feel the influx of
superior of the Society, and it
~~emlnarians on the Xavier cammet to elect a new one, as well
pus Is Cood for both the YOUDI'
as to reorganize the structure of
.Jesuits and for the ordinary stuthe Society, and to take a good
•ent.. While the seminariaus
look at ourselves, to assess our
will exert a favorable influence
work," Father O'Connor ex:Xavier students, the younc
plained.
~esult• will beeome more eoc•
"We elected a new superior
nizant of the university student's
J~nd four
new assistants. We
problems; and, later on, when
theJ are teaehlnc, they will be sought to reorganize and streamline the .flow of authority in the
eloser to the students."
Father O'Connor attended the organizational setup."
The new Superior Is Rev.
Congregation, ~id to be the
most important in ·the Society's Pedro Arrupe, S.J., a Spanish
400-year history, as one of the Basque, the first sinee St. Ignatwo elected delegates from the tius to serve as superior general.

Oricinally a pre-medieal st•dent, Father Arrupe studied In
Europe and completed his studies
in tile United States, At the
time of the atomic bombing of
lllroshima, Father was serving
there as Master of Novices. Until last summer, he was Provincial of Japan.
Father O'Connor forsees a reorganized course of study for
the Society of Jesus. "The real
heart of the matter, the biggest
thing, is that experimentation is
permitted on a national or regional level. The provinciuls of
the 11 United States provinces
will draw up plans for such experiments in this country." Included in these experiments will
be a possible shortening of the
14-year training program; possibly by reducing the present
five-year period of the juniorate and phi!osophate to a total
of three years. Father O'Connor
felt "quite sure" efforts would
be made along these lines.
"BRINGING T l l E SOCIETY
UP TO DATE, modernizing it
in conjunction with the ideals of
Vatican II, is the goal of the
Congregation. In fact," Fnther
continued, "one of the reasons
for the adjournment is thnt we
wanted to wait for several important decisions of Vatican II,
which we feel will guide us."
Father O'Connor also emphasized that the Society plans to
put more stress on its university work and all its educational
tasks, if possible. Father O'Connor se1·ved on the sub-committee for education.
"My most valued experience
was meeting and living with
Jesuits, about whom I had read
and heard lor years, from all
over the world. I feel that these
men, leaders in their own communities, have become my
friends, and for this I am most
grateful," Fa the r concluded
warmly.

-.
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Advanced Corps Cadets
Invade IItdiantown Gap
Eighty Xavier Unh·crsity
ROTC students completed a rigorous six weeks of training at
Jndiantown Gnp, Pennsylvunia,
Army Training Area.
The extensive training program, which offered the c<Jdets
an opportunity to test their
classroom knowledge of military
sub j e c t s and to demonslmte
their leadership abilities and administrative talents, was supervised by a 500 man active Army
Camp Staff.
X a v i e r 's ROTC Instructor
GI'Oup, comprised of l 1 o[ficers
and enlisted personnel, w e r e
part of the active Army force
serving as evaluators, instructors, and administrators for the
encampment period.
Representing one of 54 colleges and universities in a 7state and District of Columbia

ZINO'S Offers

arc<~, Xavier's cadets were among
more than 2700 ROTC students
taking pm1 in the largest TIOTC
enc<~mpment in the nation.
This training is an essen! ial
part of the ROTC's 4-ycar, oJficer training program.
With this testing ground of
leadership cnpabilities success.fully passed, the local cadets
need only to complete successfully their senior academic requirements <Jt Xavier as thEfinal requirement jor receipt of
commissions as second lieutenants in the United States Army.
Weapon maintenance and care
was an important part of the
training antl the M-60 machine
gun was among those used. According tc· Captain Ingram, tht''M-60 replnces the Browning
Automatic Rifle, the 30-cnliber
machine gun, nnd the carbine,.
for t.raining purposes.
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New Look at
By BOB WEST

News Associate Editor
"The Times, They Arc AChnngin'." Bob Dylan wrote it.
Xnviet· University is proving it.
The 1965-66 academic year at
Xavier presents many new faces
on campus. Four new f:lces in
the day school may be slightly
more striking than the others.
MRS. C. II. DEW will be
teaching English in the day
school this year. Mrs. Dew comes
to Xavier with an A.B. in religion from the College of Wooster and an M.A. in English from
Kent State. She is presently a

Marching l\1 uskies
Seventy-five Strong
"This year's Xavier Musketeer
Marching Band will be !Jigger
and better than ever," reports
Band Director Constantine F.
Soriano.
"With great success in recwiting new members from the
freshman class, we should be
able to put a band of seventyfive m us i c i a n s on the field.
Watch for some surprises in our
half-time shows this year."
Mr. Soriano says the band's
famous spirit will be spearheaded by band officers Ed Jung, '66,

'X' Not All Cold Stone

candidate for the doctorate in
English at Kent State.
Previous teaching assignments
for Mrs. Dew have been at Kent
State University for two years
and the College of Wooster for
two years. She will be joining
the English department as an instructor of English composition
and literature.
When asked how she liked be·
Jng- .Possibly the only fuJI-time
woman teacber in the day school,
Mrs. Dew smiled and replied,
"Any woman Jikes to be the only
lady among a ~oup of men at
some time or other."
Another new face around the
president; Ed Geiser, '66, vicepresident; Jim Hosko, '68, sec•
retary; and Bill F Forssander,
'66, treasurer.

THE SHIRT

LAUNDRY

campus will be that of Kathy
Ryan. Miss Ryan, 20, will complete her senior year at Xavier
with a combination of day and
night courses. She is scheduled
to attend three night courses,
two Saturday courses, and two
day courses.
An English major, Miss Ryan
graduated from Summit Country
Day School. She is taking a minor in theology and is a yeararound student.
Asked if she would like te
eomment on beinl' one of the
few eo-ed students at Xavier
this 7ear, MiliJ Ryan replied,

"No."
CARMINE BELL, 20, will be
another new member of the day

students this fall. A graduate of
Defiance High School, Miss Bell
is also an English major. She
has been on the Dean's List at
Xavier, hopes to receive a Masters degree eventually, and has
set teaching as her chosen field.
Although unavailable for comment concerning her first semester as a day stu~ent, Miss Bell
did comment in the last paragraph of her first column of the
April 2 edition of the Xavier
News the following: "Now I am
with you, my Muskies. 1 want so
much to be with you-to hear yoll
discuss things, to learn with yo11
in the classroom, to study alongside of you, to share your sense
of humor, to work with you in
your plays, to write tor your
paper, to compete with you but
never to surpass y011.''

MARIE BOURGEOIS, 18, is a
member of this year's freshman
class. Miss Bourgeois has been
given the warmest welcome pos.
sible, she reports.

A naduate of Reglaa Rilla
School, Miss Bourgeois stated
that the freshman members have
proven themselves "pure ~rentle•
men." She explained, "The7 have
treated me Uke a queen. TheF
still do! I just can'& express it.
I call this an experiment. The

most Important thinr to me wu
UJe freshmen reaction."
All three students mentioned
in the above paragraphs are
registered through the Evening
Division.
Yes, Richard King, wherever
you are, "The Times, They Are
A-Changin'."

Capable of speeds better than 2,000 mpiJ,
the YF·l2A is tile hottest aireraft around.
Now Maj. Walter F. Daniel, test pilot for the YF-lZA,
answers your ••estious about the world's fastest
manned airplaae ud Aaeriea's Aenspaee Tea&

3616 Montrome" ....
EVANSTON
One Block South of Dana
Few Blocks North of the Dorm

BACHELOR SERVICE
FLUFF DRY BUNDLES
• 4-HOUR SERVICE •

Drink the milk

...,·.

with the delicious
difference in

taste ...
(Maj. Daniel, a test pilot since 1954, is a member
of tile Society oj Exptrimental Test Pilots. He
recei,•ed a B.S. degree in Aeronautical Engineering
from tile University of 0/c/alloma. In February
1962, he set world class time-to-climb records in a
T-38 jet trainer.J

French Bauer
HERTISATURIIVar
SUDDIV SPEEIIL
$5.00 Per Day Plus 10¢ Per Mile

Is tbe VF·UA dle world's fastest muaed alrmdt?
It certainly is. On May I of this year the YF-12A
(formerly known as the A-11) reclaimed the world
absolute speed record from the USSR. It was
clocked at 2,062 mph over Edwards Air Force Base.
How bfa Is die YF·l2Af
The exatt dimensions of the YF·l2A have not been
released yet. But it's approximately 100 feet long.
with about a SO-foot wingspan. That's half apio
8$ big as our present interc:eptorst
Ia abe Air F01a lralallw.....,. ma
•pUolltlleteU,a't
Yes, very definitely. In apite of all you hear about
unmanned vehicles, the human pilot is still very
much in the picture. As a matter of fatt. the Air
Force pilot quota is on the incr~IIH:

What ollaer ....., of,.,... don dae .Air Fota olfert
Since it's one of the world's foremost tec:hnological
organizations, the Air For" hu plenty of openinp
for scientists and engineers. There are also many
challenaina and varied admin.istrative·maaaaerial
positions.

624 WALNUT ST.

PHONE 241-8079
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MAirFGfte.._,
Air force ROTCia.._ lalllwaJIOJdlllltlldu•

Air Force offiur. The new two-year Air Force
ROTC program makes this method available to·
men who have already completed a year or two of
their college education. For college graduates, if·.
you did not take advantage of ROTC. you can
still get started through Air Forte Officer Training
School ( OTS), a three-month course open to both
men and women.

Can I keep up my Jtadles wlalle
I'm Ia tbe Air Force1
1'11e ·Air Por" ~ncourages its men and women to
continue their educations. For instance, you may
qualify to study for a graduate degree durins off·
duty hours, with the Air Force payina a substantial
part of abe tuition.

What ldad of futare do I laaYe Ia dae Air Forcet
A bright one. As we move further into the Aerospace Age, the Air Forte is soinJ to srow evea
more important. And you can arow with iU

United States Air Force.
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I
I Box A, Randolph AFB. Texas78141
I Please send me more information on
I 0 Air For" ROTC 0 Air Force OTS.
I Name

I

Addr
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